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• The Minifit modular system has been designed for orthopaedic surgeons specialised in hip replacement.

• The stem is fixed in the proximal metaphyseal region and the reduced length is intended to prevent distal invasion.

• Implant fixation is based on optimal proximal fill; primary stability is promoted by the high roughness porous 

titanium coating. Secondary fixation is also promoted by the porous coating, and accelerated by a second layer 

of hydroxyapatite surface coating.

• The superolateral profile of the stem was designed to allow inserting it without having to remove bone tissue 

near the insertion of the abductors, with advantages in terms of bone saving and maintaining the mechanical 

strength of the greater trochanter.

• The superolateral profile, neck modularity and the shorter length of the implant allow it to be used with any 

minimally invasive approach.

• Neck modularity also allows for intraoperative corrections, in order to achieve optimal offset of the abductor 

muscles, thereby reducing the risks of dissimmetry. It also allows the optimisation of the relative position between 

the acetabular cup and the femoral implant by choosing the cervical-diaphyseal angle and neck ante/retroversion 

the best suits the patient anatomy

INDICATIONS:

• Articular degeneration resulting from:

 - Primary osteoarthritis, 

 - Secondary osteoarthritis caused by trauma

 - Secondary osteoarthritis caused by dysplasia

 - Rheumatoid arthritis

 - Necrosis of the femoral head 

• Its reduced length makes the Minifit stem ideal for cases with high flare index.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:

• Advanced osteoporosis.

• Severe anatomical deformity of the metaphyseal site.

• Paget’s Disease.

• Allergies to Co and Cr ions.

• Alcohol abuse.

• Dementia and all psychiatric disorders.

APPROACHES:

• The Minifit stem can be implanted using any of the normally employed approaches, including minimally invasive 

anterior, anterolateral and posterolateral approaches. 

• The patient is positioned according to the selected approach.

COMPATIBILITY:

• Minifit stems can be used with all acetabular cups and all femoral heads manufactured by SAMO SpA. 

• Compatibility with heads and cups of other manufacturers is not guaranteed.

Introduction
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Once the femur has been dislocated, resect the femoral neck 

parallel to the intertrochanteric line according to the pre-operative 

plan (Fig. 2.1). 

Neck resection is performed approximately 15 mm proximal to the 

lesser trochanter.

Slight variations and/or corrections to the pre-op plan do not 

preclude the successful outcome of the surgery; however, it is 

recommend to avoid femoral neck resections that can compromise 

the integrity of the abductor muscles.

The pre-operative templates for the Minifit stem also indicate 

the centers of rotation using the straight and angled necks. 

Regardless of the pre-operative plan, the modular neck must 

be evaluated intraoperatively, especially with respect to the 

positions outside of the coronal plane. 

The femoral  neck resect ion level  is  paral le l  to the 

intertrochanteric line, at approximately 45° with respect to 

the diaphyseal axis (Fig. 1.2).

1.	 PRE-OPERATIVE	PLANNING

2.	 FEMORAL	NECK	RESECTION

Pre-operative planning is always recommended for:

• Assessing morphological compatibility between the bone 

site and the prosthetic implant.

• Determining the femoral neck resection level.

• Determining, to a first approximation, which stem size 

to use.

• Determining, to a first approximation, the size and position 

of the acetabular cup (offset and centre of rotation).

The X-Ray magnification factor is essential and must be known. 

The pre-operative templates of the Minifit stem are provided 

with a 15% magnification factor. 

Other magnification factors are available upon request (Fig. 1.1).
www.samobiomedica.com

Magnification 15%

TAGLIA NC 5 /09/201115

Testa Femorale Ø 36 mm
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Fig. 1.1

Fig. 2.1

Fig. 1.2
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Broach-handle assembly (Fig. 4.1).

Raise the lever on the handle until the end of its range in the open position (1), 

then insert the cylindrical tip of the handle into the broach, aligning its axis 

parallel to the handle axis (2) and then bring the lever (1) back to its closed 

position (3). On closing or opening the lever, some resistance should occur.

Begin with the smallest broach 

(NC2), corresponding to stem #2 

(Minifit modular system starts from 

size 2) until you reach the femoral 

resection piane with the top surface 

of the broach (Fig. 4.2). The size of 

the broaches can be seen on the 

proximal piane of each broach.

It is advisable, at this time, to position the smaller broach according to the 

required anteversion.

Proceed with the next broaches, until the proximal site has been filled 

completely and, in any case, until torsional stability is achieved, which is 

assessed by making torsional movements with the broach handle. These 

tests must always be performed very carefully, avoiding any torsional 

dynamic impact, in order to prevent any accidental bone fracture.

At the surgeon’s discretion, the conical Putti’s rasp can be used at any 

time to facilitate the preparation of the site. The instrument has two tips: a 

circular cross-section raso on one side, and an almost completely fiat one 

on the other (Fig 4.3).

When broaching is complete, remove the handle and leave the last broach 

in-situ. 

Before broaching the femoral canal it is necessary to perforate the ring 

created during neck osteotomy.

It is recommend a lateral approach, with respect to the centre of the 

ring. Either the starter reamer or the rectangular box cheasel can be 

used  (Fig. 3.1).

Then, insert the starter reamer along the femoral diaphysis to view the 

direction of the diaphyseal axis.

The use of the starter reamer is particularly useful in cases of very high 

flare index, to assess the distai filling based on how narrow the canal is.

3.	 PREPARING	THE	FEMORAL	CANAL

4.	 BROACHING	THE	FEMUR

Fig. 4.2

Fig. 4.3

Fig. 3.1

Fig. 4.1
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It is assumed that the acetabular implant has 

already been performed and that the definitive 

insert has already been fitted into the cup.

The modular Minifit system provides straight (0°) 

and angled (10°) trial necks for the broaches, in 

three lengths. Each length is associated with a 

colour of the component:

• Short = Blue

• Medium = Grey 

• Long = Green 

The length (S, M, L) and type (0°, 10°) is marked on the taper of each 

neck (Fig. 5.1).

While the straight necks are coupled with the broach in only one 

position, the angled ones can assume 8 different positions: 4 main 

positions (varus, valgus, antiverted, retroverted) and 4 intermediate ones.

The broach attachment is in fact octagonal (Fig. 5.2). Each neck is 

marked with a number between 0 and 7. Each number corresponds 

to an angular position, with reference to the top side of the octagonal 

site of the broach  (Fig. 5.3).

When the line marked as 0 is flush with the reference mark on the top of the broach (Fig. 5.2), the neck is in varus. 

When lines 2 or 5 are flush with the mark, the neck is either in anteversion or retroversion (depending on the limb). 

When line 4 is flush with the mark, the neck is in valgus. Numbers 1, 3, 5 and 7 correspond to intermediate values. 

5.	 TRIAL	REDUCTIONS

ANTIVERTED
R - position 2

ANTIVERTED
L - position 6

VALGUS

position 4

RETROVERTED
R - position 6

RETROVERTED 
L - position 2

VARUS
position 0 

Fig. 5.1

Fig. 5.2

Reference mark for neck position

Size

Fig. 5.3
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Insert the trial neck into the broach as planned in the pre-operative phase. 

With angled necks, it is advisable to use the specific positioner, which must 

be screwed onto the neck in one fixed position. (It is easily found by aligning 

the ‘0’ mark on the positioner with the ‘0’ mark on the trial neck. The 

straight trial necks are not marked with numbers; the number ‘0’ on the 

positioners must then be aligned with the reference notch on the neck). 

Once the trial neck has been fitted, remove the positioner (Fig. 5.4).

Then fit the trial femoral head of the planned length and correct diameter 

corresponding to the acetabular liner being used (28, 32, 36, 40 mm). 

The Minifit instruments include trial heads with diameters of 28 and 32 

mm. Diameters of 36 and 40 mm are included in the SAMO Adaptive or 

Sparkup acetabular cup instrumentation.

Trial necks and trial heads use the same 

colour scheme, with the extra long trial head 

being black in colour (Fig. 5.5): 

S=Blue, M=Grey, L=Green, XL=Black

Perform the usual procedures to assess joint 

stability, range of motion and limb length.

If necessary, replace the necks and heads or 

modify the orientation of the angled necks. 

Once the trial reduction phase is completed, 

replicate the values of the trial implants (stem 

and neck sizes, neck position) with the definitive 

implant.

Open the package of the stem corresponding to 

the size of the last broach used, and assemble the 

impactor handle onto it.

Insert the tapered end of the handle into the stem 

in the correct phase (Fig. 6.1) and tighten the 

handle tensioner.

Insert the stem into the site prepared with the 

broaches, ensuring correct rotational alignment.

Then, impact the stem until it is completely stabilised.

Upon completion, remove the impactor by 

unscrewing the handle (Fig. 6.2).

6.	 STEM	IMPLANTATION

Fig. 6.1

Fig. 5.4

Fig. 5.5

Fig. 6.2

SHORT MEDIUM LONG X-LONG
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Open the package of the selected 

definitive neck.

As with the trial necks, screw the 

neck into the positioner (align the 

‘0’ line of the positioner with the 

notch in the neck) (Fig.8.1).

Before assembling the neck, 

clean and dry the tapered site of 

the stem very carefully. 

This operation is essential. 

The coupling between the two 

metal elements must be dry and 

perfectly clean.

Implant the neck, being careful 

to insert it in the planned angular 

position (if angled neck), then 

impact it gently and ensure fixation 

by applying traction (Fig. 8.2).

If necessary, a further trial reduction can be performed 

before assembling the definitive neck.

The instrumentation includes plastic modular necks, 

identical to the definitive ones and with the same 

identifying colours as the metal ones used with the 

broaches. (Fig. 7.1). 

Use the neck of the length selected in step 5 and 

insert it into the definitive stem, in the previously 

selected position (if angled neck).  The angled necks 

have a notch at the top of the taper indicating their 

orientation (Fig. 7.2).

Repeat the trial reduction with the previously selected 

trial heads. Change size and length of head and neck 

if necessary, following the results of trial reduction.

Once verified, remove the trial devices.

7.	 VERIFICATION

8.	 ASSEMBLING	THE	DEFINITIVE	NECK

0°S 10°S0°M 10°M0°L 10°L

Fig. 7.1

Fig. 7.2

Fig. 8.1

Fig. 8.2
Correct
coupling
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If necessary, the prosthetic components are removed 

as follows.

Removal of the femoral head. 

Position a fiat-surfaced mallet at the base of the 

head and strike along the axis of the neck. Caution: A 

metal mallet can damage the coupling surface of the 

taper. In such a case, the modular neck must always 

be replaced.

Removal of the neck (Fig. 10.1). 

Insert the wedge-shaped extractor between the 

base of the of the peck and the stem, as shown in 

the figure. Ensure its stability, then strike it axially 

until the peck is removed. 

Removal of the stem

Once the neck has been removed, insert the extractor into the neck site (1), then lock it on using an Allen wrench 

or a screwdriver for the cancellous screws of the acetabular cups (2). Attach the broach handle and impact as you 

would to extract the broaches  (Fig. 10.2).

Note. This method works when biological fixation has not occurred (stern just inserted or mobilised). Otherwise it 

may be necessary to separate the surfaces that have been integrated by the bone with the use of suitable chisels 

or osteotomes. 

Implant the selected femoral head, once the tapered surface of the neck has 

been cleaned and dried.

The head can be locked by pressing it along the axis of the taper and applying 

torsion at the same time; alternatively, gently impact the head along the axis 

of the neck with the relative head impactor (Fig. 9.1). 

Do NOT use instruments with metal contact surfaces.

9.	 ASSEMBLING	THE	DEFINITIVE	HEAD

10.	 REMOVING	THE	COMPONENTS

Fig. 9.1

Fig. 10.1

Fig. 10.21 2



1.
Mortising
Chisel 
00.0S0100

2. 
Reamer
04.S03000

3. 
Putti’s Rasp
RA291-30

4. 
Broach 
Handle
00.RHS1000

5. 
Broach

6. 
Trial Neck for
Broaches

7. 
Trial Head

8.
Impactor
Handle for Stem
04.S05000

9.
Trial Neck 
for Stem

10. 
Neck
Positioner
MSI0350

11. 
Neck 
Impactor
DMA0200

12. 
Head 
Beater
MSB0100

13. 
Neck Extractor
Wedge
04.S06000

14. 
Exagonal 
Screwdriver
DG.1400

15. 
Stem Estraction
Module
04.S04000
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Minifit	Instrument	Set

Taglia 2 04.S01200

Taglia 3 04.S01300

Taglia 4 04.S01400

Taglia 5 04.S01500

Taglia 6 04.S01600

Taglia 7 04.S01700

Taglia 8 04.S01800

Retto 
Corto MSC0000

Retto 
Medio MSC0005

Retto 
Lungo MSC0010

Angolato 
Corto MSC1000

Angolato 
Medio MSC1005

Angolato 
Lungo MSC1010

Retto 
Corto 04.S02000

Retto 
Medio 04.S02005

Retto 
Lungo 04.S02010

Angolato 
Corto 04.S02100

Angolato 
Medio 04.S02105

Angolato 
Lungo 04.S02110

Size Ref. Ø 28 Ref. Ø 32 Ref. Ø 36 Ref. Ø 40

S 00.ST2810 00.ST3210 00.ST3610 00.ST4010

M 00.ST2820 00.ST3220 00.ST3620 00.ST4020

L 00.ST2830 00.ST3230 00.ST3630 00.ST4030

XL 00.ST2840 00.ST3240 00.ST3640 00.ST4040

Images are not full scale; not all the parts are represented.
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